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Planners are top
performing

Watford
Women’s
Centre Plus
Domestic abuse and how
people respond to it has
recently been a pressing
national news item. Despite
being called Watford
Women’s Centre, in 2012
nearly 400 of our clients
come from the Three Rivers
area, as we are only one of
two Women’s Centres in the
county providing face to
face domestic abuse support
appointments (the other is
based in Stevenage).

Three Rivers’ planning department continues to be
recognised as one of the top performing authorities in
the country by the Department of Communities and Local
Government.
Three Rivers came fourth in the country for being a fast
decision-maker for major planning applications over
the past two years. The Council dealt with 35 out of 37
(94.6%) within the statutory 13 weeks including the
completion of Section 106 Agreements.
When planning permission is refused, the applicant has
a right to lodge an appeal against the Council’s decision.
Appeals may also be lodged in relation to the refusal
of other applications (eg. Discharge of Conditions) and
against Enforcement Notices issued by the Council.

We welcome any woman
wanting to move onwards and
upwards out of crisis or to a
new phase of life. We offer
non-judgemental support
and up to date information so
women can make choices and
acquire skills, for achieving in
a modern world.
Confidential support and
information is available
01923 816 229
www.watfordwomenscentre.
org.uk

Appeals are dealt with by independent Inspectors
appointed by the Secretary of State. During the year
2013/14 a total of 32 appeals were determined. Of these,
26 were dismissed and six were allowed. With only
19% of planning appeals being allowed this is excellent
performance and highlights the sound decisions being
made by the Council.

£1.4M boost for leisure
District Councillors
have agreed a plan of
improvements in leisure
facilities in Leavesden,
Abbots Langley,
Langleybury and Bedmond.
The move follows
£600,000 of funding
for community facilities
from Bellway Homes. The
payment towards local
facilities was a condition of
planning approval for
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their 400 new houses in
Leavesden next to Warner
Brothers Studios.
Local residents have been
consulted on what they
would like to see improved.
This work has helped the
Council to decide where
to use the funding for new
or upgraded leisure and
recreation facilities in the
north of the district.

Cabinet member for
leisure and community,
Cllr Keith Williams said:
“We’ve listened to what
the community has said.
Working with the YMCA
we aim to modernise the
facilities in Leavesden
Country Park and convert
the disused building at the
front to make a café and
community facility.
“We are aiming to
develop the performing
arts by working with the
Henderson Hub social

Holiday swim
This summer, Rickmansworth School Swimming Pool will
be open to the public during school holidays for the first
time. This follows the Council’s decision to invest £70,000
in the facility, in return for 1,600 hours of public ‘pay and
swim’ sessions over the next 10 years.
The sessions will be agreed annually, and are anticipated
to run during school holiday periods (including half-terms)
throughout the year.
Prices for the sessions will be in line with those at William
Penn and Sir James Altham in South Oxhey. The Council
will also run its Free Swimming initiative at the school
pool. Look out for further details being announced soon!
Free Swim and Free Gym this summer holiday
Free swimming and free gym schemes will run throughout
the summer holiday in Three Rivers. This offer is open to
Three Rivers residents only and advance registration will
be required for new participants. For full detail of venues
and times call 01923 776611 or visit www.threerivers.gov.uk.

Reporting highway fa
ul

ts

The best way to report
a highways fault is to
go onto
www.hertsdirect.org, cli
ck on the Services tab
an
d then
click on the Highways
tab. After that, click on
the link
Report a new fault or
check progress on exist
ing fault.
The District Council do
es not deal with faults
on the road,
please make sure that
if you notice a fault yo
u pass it
onto Herts Highways at
the County Council.
0300 123 4047.
@hertscc

enterprise project based at
Henderson Hall to improve
the facility for local groups.
“With Abbots Langley
Parish Council we will be
upgrading play areas at
Manor House Grounds and
Bedmond and there will be
investment in local school
sport facilities to improve
access for the wider
community.”
Other work in the
programme will include
allotment projects in

Bedmond, volunteering
opportunities, activities for
pensioners and promoting
local cycle routes and
footpaths.
Investment has come
from the YMCA, Three
Rivers District Council, the
Parish Council together
with the Section 106
planning contribution from
Bellway Homes. The Three
Rivers What’s On leisure
e-newsletter is available
from
www.threerivers.gov.uk
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Charity
exhibition at
Watersmeet
A unique photographic show
will take place in July at
Artistmeet in Rickmansworth.
Organised by last year’s
Council Chairman, Les Mead,
the pictures capture local
people and community
work. The exhibition aims
to celebrate just some of
the voluntary activities that
takes place in Three Rivers
throughout the year.

Go greased lightnin’
Students from Sharpe Academy of Theatre Arts are in
rehearsals for their next production, Grease, which will be
presented at Watersmeet in Rickmansworth from Friday 4
– Saturday 5 July.

The event is free and
donations will go to the
Three Rivers Museum and
Watford Peace Hospice.

Grease is the original High School musical featuring all the
unforgettable songs from the hit movie including You’re
The One That I Want, Summer Nights, Hopelessly Devoted
and Greased Lightnin’.

The exhibition is open
from 2 July until 29
August. Artistmeet is
located at Watersmeet in
Rickmansworth High Street.
www.watersmeet.co.uk
01923 776611

Director Daniel Sharpe said: “The students have so much
fun in rehearsals, but they really come alive when on the
stage. Many of them wish to pursue a career in the arts
and we help them to achieve this.”
Tickets £10-£15 Watersmeet Box Office 01923 711063
www.watersmeet.co.uk.

Vegetation clearance
on the disused railway
line has been completed
and the focus is now on
managing re-growth. This
is an ongoing process
and involves the use of
strimmers along the entire
length of the rail line.
Further ground surveys
will be needed in the

Baldwins Lane, Cinnamond
Roundabout and Ascot
Road area. This will include
additional trial holes to
help identify underground
utilities. Information gained
from this exercise will be
used to plan any required
utility diversions. People
affected will be notified as
soon as the dates have been
finalised.

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k
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If you would like this information
translated into another language please
contact us on 01923 776611.

Rickmansworth Wedding
Show takes place on 12
October at Watersmeet. The
show will include over 40
exhibitors, bridal fashion
shows, prize draws and
many discounted offers only
available at the show on the
day To register or to exhibit
visit www.watersmeet.co.uk
01923 711 063.

Latest
on the
Link

page

W sprawie tłumaczeń proszę kontaktować sie z
Para traduções favor contactar

01923 776611

Letters have also been
sent to people with a
land interest within the
Croxley Rail Link area to
make sure the information
held on the project records
is accurate. Anyone with
an interest in the land
will be asked to complete
a short questionnaire to
update any details held on
the records. The updated
records will be used to
notify all interested parties
of forthcoming works and
inform the legal processes
required for the acquisition
of land.
www.croxleyraillink.com/
0800 6125240.

This information is also available on our
website at www.threerivers.gov.uk

If you need this information in
large print, braille or another
format call
01923 776611
All information is correct at time of going to print.
An audio CD and large print version of this magazine
is available from the Council. The audio magazine is
produced by Watford Talking Newspaper and is distributed to its members. A podcast and text-only version
are available at www.threerivers.gov.uk Watford Talking
Newspaper 01923 248006.
Printed on chlorine-free
paper from sustainable
forests.This publication
cost 20p per copy
including delivery.
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Aquadrome
car park
late opening

The Club will be competing
in the Hertfordshire Youth
Cricket Tournament and
will have six teams at
different ages competing.
The Club clearly believe
that developing talented
youngsters, of which they
now have a significant
number, will undoubtedly
strengthen the Club in the
years to come.

Over three quarters (79%)
of all residents who replied
to the Council’s survey
agreed with the proposal
to keep the Aquadrome
car park open until 9:30pm
during the summer months
(1 May to 30 September).

Summer school
Rickmansworth Waterways Trust is probably best known for
organising the Rickmansworth Festival, the 21st of which
just finished a few weeks ago.
But it is also a heritage education charity, Learning At The
Lock, aimed at giving primary school children an insight
into the local role of the Grand Union Canal and the way
people lived and worked on it.
And they do much more - they conserve the historic
wooden canal boat Roger, offer interesting things to do and
see, including boat trips, from Batchworth Lock, which they
have adopted in support of the Canal and River Trust, and
also provide training and experience in boating.
www.rwt.org.uk 01923 778382.

Young
Musician of
the Year
By Shirley Lupton
This competition is promoted by the Rotary Club of
Rickmansworth and Three Rivers Music Society and has
taken place each year since 1983. One of the aims of the
event is to encourage talented young musicians under the
age of 19 as they progress in their music education, by
giving them opportunities to perform before an audience.
We have heard many remarkable young musicians,
and followed their careers with great interest. In 1986,
David Pyatt won here at the age of 12, went on to win
the BBC Young Musicians Competition, and is now an
internationally renowned player of the French horn.

Just under half (49%) of
all respondents strongly
agreed with the proposal.
The District Council has
now agreed to introduce
the 9:30pm closing time
as a trial this year until 30
September. After the trial,
the closing time will be
reviewed, for a permanent
decision.
www.threerivers.gov.uk
01923 776611.

150
not out
This year, Bushey Cricket
Club, will be celebrating its
150th anniversary.
The Club has in past years
made a contribution to
both the national game as
well as to Hertfordshire
cricket.

They are always on the
lookout for volunteers
who may be able to help
the Club in a number of
ways, such as sponsorship,
coaching, umpiring,
scoring, etc.
Membership is open to the
Three Rivers area and the
club has been awarded
a £3,200 grant by Three
Rivers District Council.
Read a feature article
about Bushey Cricket Club
at www.threerivers.gov.uk
www.busheycc.co.uk/

Business backs Croxfest
The Croxley Green Society
is delighted to announce
that CROXFEST will take
place on Saturday 6
September 2014 with live
music on the Green.

Stephen Crabtree, the
event organiser, said: “We
are really looking forward
to putting on Croxfest in
September. It’s been great
to see everyone coming
together in the community
and enjoying themselves
listening to lots of excellent
local bands playing both
covers and original music.
“Once again we would like
to thank Croxley Green
Parish Council for their
continued financial support
for Croxfest and also the
Croxley Revels.

“We are delighted to
already have many local
companies sponsoring
Croxfest and without all the
terrific support, this event
would not take place so
please support them too.”

If your local business would
like to be involved please
contact croxfestsponsorship
@yahoo.co.uk
www.croxfest.co.uk

@croxfestcroxley and search for The Official
CroxFest Group on Facebook.

The final concert this year is on Saturday 5 July, 7pm in
St.Mary’s Church. Tickets, £12.50 or £5 for students, will
be available at the door from 6:15pm.
www.rickmansworthyoungmusician.btck.co.uk/
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Service past
and present

After the
cameras
By Christine Wyard, Chair of
South Oxhey Choirs
Who ever thought that five
years after the cameras
left that the South Oxhey
Community choir would
still be going?
Were people expecting us to
slowly fade away never to be
heard of again? Well, if they
were, they were completely
wrong.
The South Oxhey
Community Choir has gone
from strength to strength
and our musical director,
Mr. Simon Wookey has led
us through some pretty
exciting times including
performing in front on her
Royal Highness, Princess
Michael of Kent and The
Brandenburg Choral Festival
at St. Martins in the Fields.
The South Oxhey Choir still
performs locally.
If you are interested in
joining the choir, please
do come along for a
taster. Rehearsals Tuesday
evenings 7pm – 8.30pm at
Oxhey Wood School. The
first two weeks are free.

The young remember
The Irish Guard cadets
of Leavesden Green
Detachment will be
commemorating the First
World War and honouring
the 2,300 officers and men
from the regiment who
died on the Western Front
at Mons, Ypres, the Somme
and in other battles.
Detachment Commander
Staff Sergeant Sam Clark
said: “We are working
with the community in
Leavesden Green to install

http://sochoirs.wordpress.com
020 8420 1364

a memorial stone to
commemorate the guys
who gave their lives in
WW1 and WW2. We will
also be holding a parade
of remembrance. It’s
important for young people
to remember those who
gave their lives, so that we
could live the lives we do
today.”

sacrificed their lives. The
First World War was meant
to end all wars but there
was another world war. My
great grandfather was on
the front line in WW1. If he
hadn’t survived, my
grandpa and dad would
never have existed, and
there would have been no
me.”

Cadet Corporal Courtney
Bailey, aged 16, agreed. She
said: “We’re here because
of all the soldiers who

The memorial parade will
be held at Haines Way
memorial, Leavesden on
Sunday 13 July at 3.30pm

Totally
foxed
By Kathryn Nicholson
The Little Fox Market has grown into a
vibrant boutique market with over 30 stalls.
Every month there are a variety of stalls with fantastic
high quality products and run by local people. A selection
of jewellery and accessories, clothing, cakes, home made
breads and chutney, shabby chic, antique finds, gifts and
homeware. Some stalls join in every month with favourite
buys and new stock while some stalls vary each month, so
there is always something fresh to see.
Our upcoming dates at St Mary’s in Church Street are
Saturdays 7 June, 12 July and 2 August 10.30am - 3.30pm.
www.littlefoxmarket.co.uk or find us on Facebook.
If you are interested in becoming a stall holder, please get
in touch enquiry@littlefoxmarket.co.uk We are also taking
part in the Woodoaks Association Summer Festival on
Saturday 5 July at Woodoaks Farm, Rickmansworth
www.thewoodoaksassociation.co.uk See page 9.

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k

To commemorate the
100th anniversary of th
e
declaration of World
War 1, the Rickmanswo
rth
Branch of The Royal
British Legion is coordinating the local
side of a national even
t,
where candles are to be
lit and placed around wa
r
memorials at 11 pm on
4
August - the precise tim
e
war was declared.
They intend to begin th
e
evening with some live
music in the Legion clu
b
lounge, then move as
a social group - rather
than a parade, given th
e
time of day, to St Mary
’s
churchyard to place th
eir
candles.

The Royal British Legio
n
also has a number of
branches in Hertfordshir
e
including: Croxley Gree
n,
Abbots Langley and
Rickmansworth.
www.britishlegion.org.u
k
0808 802 8080
(call free from UK
landlines).

Young people speak
The next meetings of the popular Youth Council will be
held on Tuesday 1 July 2014 and Tuesday 21 October at
5pm for a 5.30pm start until 7pm.
Young people from secondary school and college U19 are
welcome to attend any or all of the thrice yearly meetings
at the Council offices in Rickmansworth. Help with
transport is available.
www.threerivers.gov.uk 01923 776611.

Open space protecte

d

The open space at Hi
ll Farm Close,
Leavesden, is to be pr
otected by Three
Rivers District Coun
cil by formally allocat
ing
the land as Open Spac
e through the Site
Allocations LDD which
was submitted to the
Secretary of State fo
r Examination in 2013
.
As a formally designa
ted Open Space, the
policies in the Develop
ment Management
Policies LDD will seek
to protect it from
development.
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Your new Weekly recycling
recycling
bin
It will replace your
current recycling boxes as
part of our new kerbside
recycling arrangements.
The new service will begin
in the week commencing

Monday 30 June

on your normal collection day
and will be weekly after that.

Yes please

4

Cardboard

(e.g toilet roll centres, plain greeting
cards, egg cartons, cereal packets)

Foil
Glass bottles and jars
Tins and cans
Aerosols
Drinks/food cartons
Paper (e.g newspapers, magazines,

telephone directories, junk mail)

Plastics

tubs etc)

(eg. bottles, yoghurt pots,

No thank you

8

Plastic bags and soft plastic film
Food (please put food waste in
brown bin)
Nappies
Paint tins
Pyrex/window glass/mirrors
Expanded ‘foam-like’plastics

The new recycling service will be simpler and quicker for
everyone. It will be easier for you because it all goes into one
bin, so an end to sorting into separate boxes. It will also be
easier to put out on collection day, and easier to remember,
as it’ll be a weekly service. We hope all these changes will
encourage more recycling and so further reduce the amount
of waste going to landfill.
You are now able to recycle aluminium foil and from now
on we’re also asking you to put all your card and cardboard
packaging in the new recycling bin, rather than the brown bin.
This is because composting standards have changed and all
Councils have to remove cardboard from the waste sent for
composting.
Please do not place any ‘soft’ plastics such as carrier bags,
food bags or other film-type plastics in with your recycling.
We hope this will only be temporary, but for now please put
all your ‘soft’ plastic rubbish in your general (dark green)
waste bin. Unfortunately there is currently no market for this
material.
The recycling will be sorted at the recycling facility and the
separated materials will be sent for reprocessing in the usual
way, it is just being collected in a different way which is more
efficient and cost effective.
If you would like to keep your recycling boxes please do so,
however we will be collecting in any you don’t want so please
leave them available for us to collect. They will then be
recycled.
Thank you for your co-operation, which has already made
Three Rivers one of the best local authorities for recycling.
With your help we will all do even better!

(e.g expanded polystyrene)

Textiles
Building materials/wood
General household waste

Don’t forget many more items can be recycled at
the Household Waste Recycling Centres.
For more information
www.wasteaware.org.uk 0300 1234 051
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Cover
story

Back to
school
By Paul O’Reilly
Conservation is close to
my heart and the rescue
of buildings that could
otherwise be lost forever.
In the Yorke Road School
building project the secret
was to imagine how
the Victorians built the
school without modern
techniques. The project has
been a joy to carry out.

There is a new book reuse
scheme which is available at
16 of the Household Waste
Recycling Centres (HWRCs)
across Hertfordshire.
Books in good condition
are collected in containers
and are then sorted for
re-sale by a specialist book
reuse company. By donating
books at our HWRC book
collection points, people
can be assured that instead
of ending up in landfill,
they will either be read by
someone else or turned into
a new product.
If a book is in poor condition
or not suitable for reuse,
they can still
be recycled by speaking
to a member of staff on site
who will make a
judgement on which
container to place
them in.

Local charity and
reuse organisations
may also be intereste
d
in book donations.
Find out more about
recycling at
www.hertsdirect.org/
wasteaware
A list of local charity
shops and information
about the type of good
s
they accept is at
www.threerivers.gov.uk

In this development thanks
are due to Three Rivers
District Council for the
speed with which they
dealt with issues and their
knowledge of conservation.
There was tremendous
support from members
of the Croxley Green
Residents Association
(especially Rose Hanscomb
and Ross Humphries)
and support from local
councillors.

The honey bee is an essential pollinator. Residents can
greatly assist honey bee populations. Firstly they can
help by growing plants that are ‘friendly to pollinators’
and especially those that flower July to September.
(Some plants, such as hybrid bedding plants, are not
bee-friendly – if in doubt, ask at your local garden
centre).

Kites above

After
the
flood

Hertfordshire has
benefitted from the reintroduction of red kites in
the Chilterns between 1989
and 1993. The population is
concentrated in west and
north Hertfordshire and the
birds use some of the large
broadleaved woodland
areas for roosting. Kites
feed mainly on carrion, but
they are also opportunistic
hunters. If you see any red
kites please report it to
the Hertfordshire Bird Club
www.hnhs.org/birds/

Dogged gardeners at Batchworth Lock have been battling back
from the floods of early spring which decimated their muchloved allotments. The idyllic site is nestled between the Chess
Basin and the Grand Union Canal behind Travis Perkins. The Th
e Chorleywood and Di
strict
plots were deluged after the Basin burst its banks during the RS
PB meets at the
floods back in March.
Ru

ssell School, Chorleywo
od.
But allotment association organiser Malcolm Wallace is
The group organises mo
nthly
optimistic about the site’s recovery: “The whole site was
nature-watching walks
and invites
under water and the chickens had to be rescued in a punt.
speakers on a wide ra
nge of
The plots on lower ground are still waterlogged even now.
natural history topics.
It’s a battle but people are still patiently working at it. Most
Everyone is welcome.
of us are getting there. The secret to recovery is patience.” Th
e programme runs fro
m
Se
pt
ember to May.
There are a limited number of plots available at the time of
www.rspb.org.uk/groups
writing. Malcolm Wallace 01923 447146 or Mary Mountain
/chorleywood
01923 897885.
marymountain@gmail.com

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k

Beekeeping - a
rewarding hobby

Secondly, residents can help by alerting a beekeeper if
they see a swarm.
Members of the public can assist by phoning a
beekeeper who, free of charge, will collect the bee
cluster and re-hive. Local swarm collectors can be
found from the BBKA www.bbka.org.uk by typing the
post code of the swarm location (or phone the local
Council or Police). This is essential. If left to fly on, the
swarm is most likely to make its final home in a cavity
wall or chimney which inevitably means the swarm’s
demise and cost to the homeowner.
West Herts Beekeeper’s Association will be pleased to
provide advice to residents on how to get started with
bee keeping bruceds@btinternet.com
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Election
results

What you
told us

All-out elections were held
for Three Rivers District
Council on 22 May. The
elections were held for
seats in the new wards with
a reduced total of 39 seats.
The Liberal Democrat
Party held on to its overall
majority with 23 seats, the
Conservative Party won
13 seats and the Labour
Party won three seats. Full
results at www.threerivers.
gov.uk 01923 776611.

The latest results of the
Hertfordshire Omnibus
Survey are in.

District Council elections
will be held in thirds
beginning in May 2015 and
there will continue to be no
elections every fourth year.
All-out elections were held
for Chorleywood Parish
Council on 22 May. The
Liberal Democrat Party
retained its majority with
10 Liberal Democrat seats
being won and seven
Conservative Party seats
won.
www.chorleywood-pc.gov.uk
Two seats were won by
the Conservative Party in
the Watford Rural Parish
Council by-election held on
22 May. The Labour Party
retains its overall majority
with eight Labour seats,
three Conservative and two
Liberal Democrat seats.
www.watfordrural-pc.org.uk/
The votes cast for the
European Parliamentary
elections in Three Rivers
are published on the
Three Rivers website www.
threerivers.gov.uk The
votes in Three Rivers
contributed to the overall
East of England results
with three Conservatives
elected as MEPs, three
UKIP candidates elected
as MEPs and one Labour
Party MEP. Full details
for the East of England at
www.chelmsford.gov.uk/
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The new A-Z was
delivered to all homes
and businesses with this
magazine and is also
available at libraries,
council offices and other
community venues.
You can download a copy
at www.threerivers.gov.
uk An audio version has
been produced by Watford
Talking Newspaper and is
available as a podcast on
the website or on CD from
the Council. Large print
versions are available from
the Council and a text-only
version is available at
www.threerivers.gov.uk

Have
your
say on
local
issues

A sample of 503 Three
Rivers’ residents was
telephone interviewed
during 2013 and the start
of 2014.
Residents continue to
be satisfied with District
Council services.
People feel that local services are working to make the
area safer (86%) and that the interests of local residents
are promoted (71%). There are still high levels of
satisfaction for our sports and leisure facilities (88%) and
parks and open spaces (94%).

Pensioners’ Forum
24 October 2014
2pm – 4pm
at Three Rivers House.
Help with transport is
available.

One particular challenge is housing - a third (38%) felt
that public services were working to improve access to
housing for communities across Three Rivers.

Have your say on local
issues at your next local
area forum.

The focus is also drawn to employment where again a
third (32%) felt that local public services were working to
increase access to training and jobs.

For times and venues this
summer and autumn visit
www.threerivers.gov.uk
01923 776611

Individual Electoral Registration
The current system of voter registration is being replaced by Individual Electoral
Registration (IER). Each individual resident will need to make an application to register.
The first stage is to confirm the identities of existing voters against records held by the
Department for Work and Pensions. Three Rivers officers will send confirmation letters
to local electors whose identities have been verified. Invitations to Register will be
sent to each elector whose details have not been confirmed.
Electoral Registration Officers will issue Household Enquiry Forms to all properties
where no electors were registered on the existing register. The forms will also be sent to
properties with electors carried forward into the 2014 register through failure to respond
to the postponed canvass. These residents will be written to between 1 July and 30
November 2014. The revised register will be completed on 1 December 2014.
www.threerivers.gov.uk 01923 776611.

Council Tax

Average cost per
cost of services
household

Waste collection and recycling

£2.14 per week

Leisure centres and activities

£1.76 per week

Planning and economic development

£1.04 per week

Local transportation

£1.06 per week

Other services - including environmental health,
street cleaning, community safety and elections

£4.51 per week

These are the budgeted figures for 2014/15. More information is available at www.threerivers.gov.uk

Subscribe to the
Have Your Say
e-newsletter at
www.threerivers.gov.uk
01923 776611

Keep in
touch!
You can stay up to date
with Council news by
subscribing to any of our
regular
e-newsletters:
Environment news
Planning decisions
Service news
Have your say
South Oxhey news
Business news
Visit www.threerivers.gov.
uk to subscribe. You can
unsubscribe at any time.

Search for your town on
Facebook or follow us on
Twitter @threeriversdc

Contact us on 01923 77661 1
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ct South Oxhey precin
you said it

South Oxhey
Initiative

COMMUNITY ACTION

attended the
A total of 345 people
ion back in
South Oxhey consultat
back received,
March. Out of the feed
favour of
63% of people were in
the precinct,
proposals to modernise
15% neither
22% were against with
application
in favour or against. An
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Time Out
By Angela Roberts
I started Time Out Carers’
Support Group as I am a
carer for my mother and
all the groups were too far
away. The group is run by
Carers for Carers - it is an
opportunity to have a coffee
and a chat in a supportive
and informal setting.
The care system is
so fragmented and
information is difficult to
find, especially if you don’t
have a computer. This will
be a place to acquire and
give information.
I will be arranging for
different speakers to come
along for Q&A sessions.
The Group runs every third
Wednesday 2pm – 4pm
at the Carpenders Park
Community Centre, next to
Carpenders Park Station.
Just turn up. No need to
book. 07527 914497

Station is 100 years old
Carpenders Park Station, was officially opened on
1 April 1914 and was 211 metres south of the current station
building. The centenary was marked by the unveiling of a
blue plaque.
The plaque was unveiled by Sam Russell, a representative
from London Overground Rail Operations Limited.
Carpenders Park railway station lies between Carpenders
Park and the South Oxhey housing estate. London
Underground’s Bakerloo Line trains served the station
from 16 April 1917 until 24 September 1982.
London Overground services from London Euston
currently serve this station.

We caught up with Croxley Green resident, Angela Wells.
Now 70, Angela has had a varied career serving the
community. Angela has just stepped down as Watford’s
first ever black Magistrate, having served for 30 years.
How did you come to volunteer as a Magistrate?
I like equality and fairness. I was also a member of an
African Caribbean Association and they put my name
forwards back in 1983. It has been quite a different role
to my job as a mid-wife, but I did a lot of youth work as
a Magistrate and some of the young people who came
through the courts I may have helped to deliver and look
after when they were babies!
Three Rivers has a very low youth crime rate. From a
Magistrate’s perspective, why do you think that is?
It’s about boundaries in the home, having thresholds that
young people are not allowed to cross. Young people need
a loving home and you really need to keep talking and
letting them see what the problem is and the correct thing
to do, steering them in the right direction.
I think Three Rivers’ low crime rate reflects the good
upbringing of children, good schools and lots of activities,
like football, for them to do. The care, attention and
adequate facilities provided by the District Council adds to
the benefit of a safe and pleasant environment to reside.

The original station was
built to serve the nearby
golf course.

Farm festival
The Woodoaks Association are hosting a
community summer festival at Woodoaks Farm
- a day out for the entire family. It is open from
12:30pm-6:30pm on Saturday 5 July.
Events will include local stalls and sellers,
live music, food and drink, games and sport
activities, theatre shows and production plus
heritage walks,
The Woodoaks Association Summer Festival will
be hosting events for the whole family to enjoy!
www.thewoodoaksassociation.com/

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k

Awesome Wells

You see a lot of parents doing things with their children,
whole families playing football together, for instance.
That’s one reason why we as Magistrates have been tough
on football crime – because football is a family affair,
football matches must be safe for families.
What would you say to people considering working or
volunteering in the justice system – as Magistrates,
supporting victims of crime or as a Police Special etc?
It’s a very satisfactory thing to do. I drew a lot from my
experience as a Magistrate. You learn to understand
different people’s circumstances. We have an equal
community and our justice system should reflect the
community it serves – people from all ethnic backgrounds,
ages and walks of life.
Are you really retiring?!
I’m still volunteering with the CAB and at my doctors’
surgery on a patients’ group. I believe pensioners have a
wealth of knowledge and experience which can be shared –
to influence decision making and in helping young people.
Volunteering is also a benefit for ourselves when we retire
and helps prevent isolation amongst the elderly.
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Age UK - change a life
Blue
Badge
parking
Could you share your time and change a life? Loneliness is
an issue for people in later life in the UK. Half of all people
aged 75 and over live alone, and one in 10 people aged 65
or over say they are always or often feel lonely. Age UK
Hertfordshire’s visiting scheme matches volunteer visitors
with isolated, lonely older people at home, providing
company and hopefully leading to a friendship.
If you are over 18 and able to visit an older person for a
minimum of one hour weekly and are friendly, chatty and
interested in others please get in touch. All volunteers
will need to will have a Disclosure and Barring Service
check (formally CRB check) and all volunteers will receive
training. www.ageuk.org.uk/hertfordshire 01707 386060

New food bank opens

People without internet
access can find help to
get online at their local
library.

A new food bank has been set up by South Oxhey Baptist
Church working with the Trussell Trust together with a
grant from their County Councillor’s locality budget.

Visit www.hertsdirect.org
to find out if you qualify
or to apply online.

Volunteer and organiser Peter Leaver said: “The food
bank is open to people in need - of any faith or none.
People are normally referred by doctors, the CAB or other
organisations and they receive a slip which enables them
to claim food. “The church is also open for coffee and tea
and cake and everyone is welcome to drop in for a chat!”
Open every Tuesday and Thursday 11am and 1pm. The
food bank serves soup and roll on the first Tuesday and
Thursday of the month for anyone – this is free and there
is no need for a referral.
140 Gosforth Lane South Oxhey WD19 7BX
www.southoxheybaptistchurch.org.uk/ 0208 421 4054
Information about food banks in other areas is available
from the CAB 08444 111 444.

Clitheroe
Club – new
premises
update
The new social club
should have been open in
November 2013 following
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Furze Films film first

Are you entitled to a
Blue Badge parking
permit?
A Blue Badge helps
you park closer to your
destination if you’re
disabled.
The easiest way to find
out more is online.
You can find out if you
qualify for a badge, apply
or renew and pay for
your badge safely and
securely (it costs £10).

Time out

the transfer to Sanctuary
Housing. Three Rivers have
been working closely with
Sanctuary Housing in order
to get the club open.
Sanctuary Housing will
not provide the on-site
management and have
now reached agreement
with Age UK to provide the

day to day running of the
club. There have been open
days from 3 June - 6 June
to sign up members and
highlight what the club has
to offer.
If you live in South Oxhey
and are over 55 please pop
in to see what the club can
offer.

South Oxhey Baptist
Church was recently
transformed into a film
screening venue as young
people from Furze Field
House proudly presented
a short documentary
film they had planned,
filmed and edited. The
film was made during
an Introduction to Film
project organised by Three
Rivers District Council’s
arts development team in
association with Elstree
Film Design Ltd and
Aldwyck Housing YPS.

The project aimed to
test how a youth arts
programme could
engage young people
experiencing challenging
life circumstances and
encourage them to take
the lead whilst at the same
time develop new skills,
interests and aspirations
by taking part in creative
activity.
Seven young participants
received an AQA Level I
in Introduction to videomaking.

The Hive will be a multi
-purpose community sp
ace.
Activities and session
s to be offered include
af
te
rschool drop-ins, home
work club, table tennis,
creative arts, films, pr
esentations and more
.
The initial focus for Th
e Hive will be to suppor
t local
young people, the eld
erly and those with sp
ec
ial
needs and young fam
ilies.
The building is current
ly being fitted out by th
e
landlord and The Hive
’s first activities are alr
ea
dy
underway in other venu
es across Chorleywood
with
film showings, a parent
ing course and creativ
e arts
groups both planned an
d underway.
The Hive Comedy Nigh
t fundraiser which sold
out
last year returns on 4
October 2014.
info@thehivechorleywo
od.org.uk
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Helping businesses Back to
college
stay in business
By Maree Atkinson, Federation of Small Businesses (Chiltern region)

Being in business can be exceptionally worthwhile, but
sometimes frustrating and lonely. However, every year
hundreds of people decide being a real life entrepreneur is
for them and the vast majority love it.
But many business owners soon come to realise they have
to wear many hats to make sure business life runs smoothly.
That’s exactly where the FSB helps so many businesses and
in particular on legal requirements. Areas such as terms and
conditions, chasing late payments, contracts of employment,
health and safety requirements and help when HMRC is
asking questions, are all part of the FSB’s comprehensive
level of support.
Keeping overheads down is another area of help and the
FSB’s buying power helps secure significant business savings.
Cost effective business insurances, free business banking
and cheaper credit card acceptances are just three of many
services FSB provides.
The FSB’s powerful logo is used by many businesses and
the varied cost effective networking, business training,
magazines and business awards opportunities are all very
popular. www.fsb.org.uk Maree Atkinson 077364 71568.

Debt
prevention
The CAP Money Course is a
revolutionary, free money
management course that
teaches people budgeting
skills and a simple, cashbased system that really
works. This course will help
anyone to gain more control
over their finances so they
can save and prevent debt.
The CAP Money Course is for
everyone – from students
to the newly retired, single
people and for families,
because we’ve seen that
learning how to set a budget
and stick to it helps to debtproof people in the long
term. There are more than
1,200 churches in the UK
delivering CAP Money in
their locality.
For more details, or to
register your interest for
the next FREE course running
in the Rickmansworth area,
contact, Geoff Hawkings
geoffhawkings@hotmail.co.uk
07785 356678 Claire Davis
clairelouise2@hotmail.com
07834276583

Chamber
event

West Herts College helps
more than 4,000 young
people achieve a fulltime further education
qualification every year.
The College produces two
course guides each year,
one for full-time courses
and one for part-time
courses.
The full-time course guide
focuses on helping young
people to choose a career
they will love and includes
courses from entry level
through to HNDs and
Foundation degrees,
showcasing the College’s
facilities, employer links
and tutors with industry
experience.
You can request a copy
of our full and part-time
course guides or apply for
a course by calling 01923
812345. Alternatively, you
can view the full-time guide
at www.westherts.ac.uk/

Down town
Abbots Langley shopkeepers are getting together to set up
a Traders’ Association and website and will be running an
advertising campaign to promote the town centre.
Lyn Luck says: “We have now held our first meeting and
had a good turn-out and, moreover, fantastic positive input.
We are looking at several ways to improve footfall, revenue
and profitability in Abbots Langley.”
The web address will be
www.abbotslangleyshopping.co.uk/
For more information contact Lyn at Over the Moon
01923 270 740

On Monday 14 July, Rickmansworth Chamber of
Commerce will be holding its AGM, with a speaker from
Friends of Prostate Sufferers coming along to give a
presentation. It’s a Man Thing – is their tag line, and being
that most of the members of the Chamber are men, we
thought that this would be a great way of targeting our
audience. www.rickmansworthchamberofcommerce.org.uk/

Profile:
Shirish Chauhan
While at WSIS Solutions,
Shirish looked for ways to
network with local businesses
and came across the
Rickmansworth Chamber of
Commerce and 18 months ago,
he became the Vice Chairman.
Sarratt-based Shirish is a highly experienced digital media
specialist. Shirish outlined his vision for the Rickmansworth
Chamber of Commerce: “We want to help businesses
grow, we want to be a single point of contact and we want
businesses part of the Chamber of Commerce to collaborate
more often.” In his spare time, Shirish is a business mentor
and advisor: “I manage the coaching for Sarrat Tennis Club
and I also volunteer for Meals on Wheels.”
shirish@totalwsisolutions.com
www.rickmansworthchamberofcommerce.org.uk/

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k
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Link4More Diary

We are about . . .
Bringing local people together regularly for a coffee,
breakfast or an evening drink.
Learning about each other…what we are passionate about,
what talents we have…and how we can help one another.
Totally inclusive, open to anyone who is giving and
supportive…the community is made up of so many
different aspects.
Providing bit sized training to develop ourselves, our
businesses, social groups we participate in, and the
communities we live in.
Rebuilding our community through understanding that
everyone is important, we all have skills and we are all able
to make a contribution.

Apprenticeships
grow
Rotary Club is 70
The Rotary Club of
Rickmansworth celebrates
its 70th birthday this year.
How it and society has
changed in that time.
Originally, its members
mostly ran small
businesses in the town.
They met weekly for a
strictly one hour lunch – to
escape from their staff,
to do a little profitable
networking, to find ways
to support charities both
local and not so local and
to forge friendships. Their
motto, Service before Self,
remains ours today and
encapsulates the idea, to
which we all subscribe,
that we meet as friends to

Connected
Counties
The Connected Counties
programme aims to
make fibre broadband
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put something back into
society.
The 20 or so current
members are best
described as active retired.
At Christmas time we
bring Rudolf and his sleigh
out of his Sarratt barn
so that Father Christmas
can be seen and heard in
Croxley, Rickmansworth,
Mill End and Chorleywood.
As well as exciting many
youngsters, this nine-night
operation raises significant
sums for local charities.
Much that we do involves
young people, this includes
the following annual
events:
available to 90% of
homes and businesses in
both Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamshire by April
2016. That is 734,500
premises in total, 682,000
from BT’s commercial

Link4More CSR luncheo
n
at Rickmansworth Regu
s
on the first Friday mont
hy.
Link4Coffee at Watford
/
Croxley Business Park
on
the third Tuesday of th
e
month at the Rising Su
n.
Link4Coffee at
Rickmansworth Regus
on
the last Thursday
of the month.
http://link4growth.biz/
l4g/
hertfordshire/south-wes
t/

• Rickmansworth Young
Musician of the Year.
• Youth Speaks
competitions.
• The Technology
Tournament.
Women today being equal
partners in the club, three
of the last six presidents
have been women, a
situation that would not
have been envisaged by
our founding members.
Not everything we do is
local. You may have seen
on TV the Shelterboxes
that Rotary ship out to
disaster areas around the
world, most recently to
the Philippines. You may
too, have heard of the
major part Rotary has
played in the mission to
eradicate polio
throughout the world.
If you would like more
information about the
Rickmansworth Rotary
Club call 01923 773836
or 01923 775794
www.rotaryrickmansworth.org
deployments and
52,500 as a result of
the Connected Counties
programme.
www.connectedcounties.
org/home

An apprenticeship
is a way for young
people and adult
learners to earn
while they learn in
a real job, gaining
a real qualification
and a real future.

Apprenticeships grow
Apprenticeships are
becoming ever more
popular, and in 2012-13,
more than half a million
apprentices began their
training.
Anyone aged 16 or over,
living in England and not
in full-time education can
apply for an apprenticeship
at one of three levels:
intermediate, advanced
and higher (degree) level.
Currently, more than
100,000 employers
in England offer
apprenticeships in
200,000 locations,
covering over 170
industries and 1500
different job roles in a
range of sectors from
marketing to accountancy,
engineering to veterinary
nursing, community arts
to construction.
Up to 20,000
apprenticeship jobs are
available at any one
time on Apprenticeship
vacancies, the job site for
apprenticeships, so there
is plenty of choice for
anyone considering this
route.
Apprenticeship
vacancies, the jobsite for

apprenticeships is on the
www.apprenticeships.
org.uk website, and
the Av Search app for
smartphones gives
potential apprentices the
opportunity to search and
apply for positions.
Once the right job comes
up, simply register on
Apprenticeship Vacancies
via the website and
follow the step by step
instructions to apply for
the role.
When applying for an
apprenticeship vacancy,
here are three tips to
make your application FIT
for the job:
• Find out more about
the employer, the training
organisation and the
job description before
applying.
• Identify yourself, your
skills and interests clearly
– be professional and allow
your personality to come
out.
• Tailor your application
to each vacancy – don’t
just send the same CV and
covering letter to each
employer.
www.westherts.ac.uk/
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Do something
‘Special’ for your
community!
Hertfordshire Constabulary is currently looking to recruit
Special Constables from all areas across the county who
can help to support a variety of policing work.
The force is also keen to recruit Rural Special Constables
who help regular officers to police rural areas of the
county. Anyone who has an interest in rural issues, the
countryside and wildlife could be perfect for the role.
All Special Constables have full police powers, uniform,
protective equipment and work alongside the regular force.
If you are 18 or over, can multi-task, have great
interpersonal skills and want to give something back to
the community for at least 16 hours a month in your free
time, why not consider becoming a Special Constable or a
Rural Special Constable? www.herts.police.uk/specials

Volunteer scheme helps to
reduce anti-social behaviour
An innovative scheme that
has already been a great
success in St Albans has
been launched in Three
Rivers.
Community Horse Patrols
(ChiPS) are Hertfordshire’s
resourceful solution to the
problem of fly-tipping and
other anti-social behaviour.
The scheme involves

enlisting volunteer horseriders to act as the ‘eyes
and ears’ of Hertfordshire,
looking out for antisocial behaviour and
incidents while out riding
and reporting anything
suspicious that they spot.

two to three per week in the
watched areas to virtually
none.

The scheme has been very
successful, with incidents
of fly–tipping reducing from

More information: 01923
481955 chris.williams@
hertfordshire.gov.uk

The volunteers also get
involved with school patrols
and are on hand to support
the Police with missing
people searches if required.

Phone scams
We’re

closing in

on benefit fraud

together we can

stamp it out
If you suspect someone of benefit fraud
in your area, contact us in confidence on

0800 458 9200

fraud@threerivers.gov.uk
fraud@watford.gov.uk

www.t h re e r i ve rs.g ov.u k

Phone scams are operating in the Three Rivers area.
Whenever the phone rings – challenge the caller if you are
not expecting the call. Answer no personal questions –
remember the Police or bank would NEVER ask for such
details as your PIN number or account number. They
would NEVER ask you to withdraw money. If you feel
uncomfortable or suspicious leave the conversation
and telephone the Police non-emergency number 101.

Latest crime figures for Three Rivers
Crime

2012/13

2013/14

Change?

All crime

2689

2461

Down 8.5%

Vehicle crime

327

330

Up 0.9%

Criminal damage

455

392

Down 13.8%

Violent crime

367

334

Down 9%

Burglary (dwellings)

233

211

Down 9.4%

Anti-social behaviour

2105

1611

Down 23.5%

ers has
Overall Three Riv f all
the lowest level o
ty
crime in the Coun

Source: IQUANTA. All figures from
Hertfordshire Contabulary.
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programme

for people with disabilities
The Get Set Programme is
intended to increase the
accessibility for people
with disabilities to leisure
activities in Three Rivers.
Get Set Adventure
Lees Wood Scout and
Guide Activity Centre, Fir
Tree Hill, Chandlers Cross,
WD3 4LY
Saturday 19 July
10am-2pm
Come along with your
whole family for adventure
at Lees Wood.
FREE, booking required.
Get Set Sail
CVSS, Bury Lake,
Aquadrome, Frogmoor
Lane, Rickmansworth,
WD3 1NB
Wednesday 11 June,
23 July & 19 August
Session 1:
2.30pm - 3.30pm or

Session 2:
3.30pm - 4.30pm
We host sailing sessions at
Bury Lake. Each boat and
katakanu are designed to
help support those with a
disability.
FREE, booking required.
Get Set Gym
Your local gym has lots
of fantastic facilities
available, designed to
inspire and motivate you
to lead a healthier, happier
life.

Supervised sessions will run
during the summer
holidays from Thursday 24
July – Sunday 31 August
from 10am – 7pm (Bank
Holiday Monday 25 August
10am – 4pm) at Croxley Skate
Park, Baldwins Lane WD3 3LE.
Alternative open access
facilities are located at King
George V Playing Fields
- Mill End, Manor House
Grounds - Abbots Langley,
Scotsbridge Playing Fields –
Rickmansworth, Oxhey Playing
Fields – South Oxhey and
Romily Drive Playing Fields –
Carpenders Park. For details of
session times visit
www.iskateforfun.co.uk

Beginners Jam
Friday 1 August,
10am – 4pm
Scoot and Inline Jam
Saturday 2 August,
10am – 6pm
Skate and BMX Jam
Sunday 3 August,
10am – 6pm
BMX Jam

Skate Jam Weekend
at Croxley Skate Park

Junior
badminton

Get Set Splash
Come along to your local
pool to enjoy a swim with
your family and friends
at Sir James Altham Pool
and William Penn Leisure
Centre.
For full details of all
activities call
01923 776611

A brand new junior badminton club has been
launched at Woodside Leisure Centre. The club
meets on Tuesday nights from 6pm-7.30pm in
the sports hall and provides opportunities for
competitive badminton and match practice to U18s.
£36 per six weeks or £7.50 per week.
Contact Phil Adams 07517 166367.
To order your free
copy of the summer
activities brochure
call 01923 776611
or visit
www.threerivers.gov.uk

CROXLEY

Alright, jack
By Bryan Hedley
Chorleywood Short Mat
Indoor Bowls Club at the
Memorial Hall welcomes new
members. The season runs
from October to April on
Wednesday evenings 7:30pm
to 9:30pm and Thursday
afternoons 2.30pm – 4.30pm.
The first three sessions are
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free! Come along and enjoy
the fun bowls provide.
Bryan on 01923 282594 or
Barbara on 01923 282751.
Bowls can be played by
people of all ages A list of
local outdoor bowls clubs is
available from the Council
at www.threerivers.gov.uk
01923 776611.

Sunday 10 August

FREE
ACTIVITY

Tennis in
the parks
There are 20 public
tennis courts across
Three Rivers where you
can play tennis for free.
We also run a number
of junior and adult
coaching programmes at
sites in Abbots Langley,
Rickmansworth and
South Oxhey. View the
timetable at
www.threeriverssport.com

Baldwins Lane Playing Fields WD3 3LE

11am – 3pm
No booking is required. Just turn up and have a go at a wide range of
sports and activities and why not bring a picnic.
No parking is available on site, walking to the event is encouraged.

For more information visit www.threeriverssport.com

Contact us on 01923 77661 1
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Response
to sports
survey

Free
Play
Ranger
sessions

The council’s sports
development team
surveyed people’s sporting
habits earlier this year.
Over 1,000 responses were
received on what residents
would like to do more of
and what the obstacles to
taking part in sport are.
The top activities children
and young people would
like to take part in more
included swimming (61%),
football (33%) and cycling
(26%). For adults the top
activities they would like to
take part in more included
walking/hiking (33%),
swimming (29%) and gym/
fitness (27%).

To book call 01923 776611

5pm but continuing in the
Club House for an evening
of entertainment.
For a list of local summer
fetes and fairs call
01923 776611 or visit
www.threerivers.gov.uk
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The sessions are supported by qualified staff whose aim
is to encourage choice of play, adventure, team work,
confidence and to make new friends. Children with
additional needs are welcome to join in and if you wish to
discuss your child’s needs in more detail, please call us on
01923 776611. For the full summer timetable, please call
01923 776611 or visit www.iplayoutdoors.co.uk

Ages 10-13

For the full survey
results visit
www.threeriverssport.com

Bedmond summer fair
Bedmond Village Task
Force and Bedmond Village
School are working to bring
together this community
event on Saturday 19July
2014 at the Bedmond Sports
and Social Club, Toms Lane,
Bedmond, from 2pm to

During all Play Ranger sessions children and young people
are encouraged to explore their local woodland and open
spaces where they can play freely. A variety of activities are
on offer and include den building, rope swings, camp fires,
woodland crafts, outdoor games and lots more free play.
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Charity Golf Day
Tee off at our 14th annual charity Golf Day at Sandy Lodge
Golf Club where over 100 golfers compete in teams of four
for the coveted MSH trophy. There will be a dinner and an
auction with fabulous premium items on offer to bid for.
For more details on Michael Sobell Hospice and any of our
fundraising events visit www.michaelsobellhospice.co.uk or
call 01923 844730.
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Razzamatazz Theatre
Schools:
Annual Showcase 2014
12 July
Time: 6pm
Tickets: £14 adults, £12
concessions,
£10 under 16

UK Ballet presents:
French Can Can
25 July 2014
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £19.50 adults,
£17 concessions, £14.75
students, £59 family
ticket

Friends of

A Magical Pantomime

High Street, Rickmansworth

01923 711063

www.watersmeet.co.uk
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The Book Thief (12A)
17 July
131 mins

Grace of Monaco (PG)
18 September
103 mins

Georgina Jackson and
Peter Long presents:
Peggy, Duke & Benny
Jazz Concert
19 September 2014
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: £15 adult,
£14 concessions

The Love Punch (12A)
1 October
94 mins

Two Faces of January (12A)
15 October
93 mins

Harrow Light O.C.
presents:
Aspects of Love
21 - 25 October
Time: 7.30pm evenings
& 2.30pm Saturday
matinee
Tickets: £16 Adults,
£15 consessions

Take a magic carpet ride to Panto this year

5 - 31 December 2014

FILMSOCIETY

Calvary (15)
21 August
99 mins

Sharpe Academy hosts
it’s Summer Theatre
School
25 - 29 August
Prices:
£80 (ages 3-5 years) &
£125 (ages 6-18 years)

versatile venue
hire
versatile venue
hire

WATERSMEET

Street,
Watersmeet High 3 1EH
WD
Rickmansworth 3
01923 71106
t.co.uk
www.watersmee

Rickmansworth
Players presents:
The Producers
19 - 22 November
Time: 7.30pm evenings
& 2.30pm Saturday
matinee
Tickets: £16 adults,
£14.50 concessions

Maleficent (PG)
30 October
97 mins
Family Film 2pm matinee only
£3.50 Adults, £2.50 children
To book tickets call the Box Office on
01923 711063
Tickets: Members £3, Concessions £1.50 for
matinee or £2 for evening. Non-members £5,
Concessions £3 for matinee or £4 for evening.
Times: Matinee at 2pm, evenings at 7.45pm.
Tea and cakes for £1 are served at matinee
performances. Evening bar opens at 6.30pm.

Rare Productions
presents:
High Schiool Musical
6 - 8 November
Time: 7.30pm and
2.30pm matinee
Tickets from £12 - £16

The Rickmansworth
Wedding Show
12 October 2014
Time: 11am - 4pm
Free entry

Contact us on 01923 77661 1

